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Global Population Growth:  
A Blessing or a Curse? 

Part 1 
 
Genesis 1:28 states:  “And God blessed them, and God said unto them, Be fruitful, and multiply, and 
replenish the earth, and subdue it: and have dominion over the fish of the sea, and over the fowl of 
the air, and over every living thing that moveth upon the earth.”   

 

 
 
 In 1968, the NGO of “The Club of Rome” was created by individuals from the 
United Nations and the EU/NATO.  Few people alive know much about the “Club of 
Rome”.  The “Club of Rome” is an independent, not-for-profit organization with an 
international membership. It draws on the insights and expertise of its members from all 
regions of the world, from different cultures and histories, from different fields of science 
and public policy and from academia, civil society and the corporate sector. Over the 
past forty years, the Club has clarified threats, opportunities and choices and has 
advanced practical solutions by provoking debate, by briefing top leaders in 
government, business and civil society and by disseminating publications, some of them 
best sellers. Its original purpose was to create a New World Order by the year 2000. 
The Club of Rome has a hidden agenda to divide the entire world into ten regions or 
kingdoms.  There is no reason to believe its original purpose has changed since its 
conception. 

http://conspiracywiki.com/articles/new-world-order/what-is-the-new-world-order/
https://2.bp.blogspot.com/-MDvHXhm6Mdo/W74M61VBSZI/AAAAAAAAw-w/GghmlMS7Xa4TyM9Yr56i6LZdGwOIcYrzQCLcBGAs/s1600/depopulation+agenda.jpg
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Establishment of the Club of Rome 
 

 In April, 1968, the Club of Rome was founded by members of the original 
Morgenthau group during a meeting at Rockefeller’s private house in Bellagio, Italy. 
The meeting was organized by Aurelio Peccei, an Italian industrialist who had close 
relations to the Olivetti Corporation and Fiat. He claimed to have solutions for world 
peace and prosperity, which could be accomplished through a New World Order. 

 

 
Rockefeller’s private estate in Bellagio 

 
 The “Club of Rome” was established with 75 prominent industrialists, economists 
and scientists’ members from 25 nations. The Bilderberg Group and the Club of Rome 
are the most important foreign policy arms of the Round table, which is led by the 
Committee of 300. 
 
 Many of the Club of Rome members were drawn from NATO, and they have 
been able to create a lot of what NATO claims are its policies. Through Lord Carrington, 
they were able to split NATO into two groups, a left-wing political faction, and its former 
military alliance. 
 

The 10 Kingdoms 
 The Club of Rome acts as a research institute on political, social and economic 
issues, and claims that “there is no other viable alternative to the future survival of 
mankind than a new global community under a single form of government.” 
 
 On September 17, 1973, the Club of Rome published a report entitled the 
“Regionalized and Adaptive Model of the Global World System“, which was 
authored by Eduard Pestel and Mihajlo Mesarovic. The report revealed the Club’s 
intention to divide the world into ten economic/political regions, called “Kingdoms”, 
which would unite the entire world under a common leadership. These regions are: 
 

 North America 
 Western Europe 
 Japan 
 Australia and South Africa 
 Eastern Europe 
 Latin America 

http://conspiracywiki.com/articles/new-world-order/bilderberg-group/
http://conspiracywiki.com/articles/new-world-order/the-round-table/
http://conspiracywiki.com/articles/new-world-order/committee-of-300/
http://conspiracywiki.com/documents/club-of-rome-report-regionalized-and-adaptive-model-of-the-global-world.pdf
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 North Africa and the Middle East 
 Main Africa 
 South and Southeast Asia 
 Centrally Planned Asia 

 
 

 
 

 The Club of Rome planned to divide the entire world into ten economic/political 
regions, which it refers to as ‘kingdoms’.  The term “Kingdoms” was left out, when the 
plan was released in a book entitled “Mankind at the Turning Point“, which stated that 
the solutions to the problems of the world could only “be developed in a global context.” 
 

Population Control 
 In 1973, the Club of Rome released a report entitled “Limits to Growth“, which 
dealt with the problem of overpopulation. 
 
 In the August, 1980 edition of ‘Fusion’ magazine, Howard Odum, a marine 
biologist at the University of Florida, who was a member of the Club of Rome, was 
quoted, saying: “It’s necessary that the U.S. cut its population by 2/3 within the next 50 
years.” He did not mention how this should be accomplished. 
 
 During the presidency of Jimmy Carter, a task force was created to expand the 
“Limits on Growth” document, and on 24 July, 1980, a two-volume report was released 
entitled “Global 2000 Report” which had been authored by former Secretary of State 
Cyrus R. Vance. The report, which was presented to President Carter, attempted to 
project global economic trends for the next two decades, and indicated that there aren’t 
enough resources on earth to support the expected dramatic increase in the world 

http://conspiracywiki.com/documents/limits-to-growth.pdf
http://conspiracywiki.com/documents/global-2000-report.pdf
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population. The document says the population of the United States should be reduced 
by 100 million people by the year 2050.   
 
 About half a year later, the Council on Environmental Quality made 
recommendations based on the document, entitled “Global Future: A Time to Act.” 
They proposed an aggressive plan to control the population which included 
contraception, abortion and sterilization. 
 
 In August, 1982, the “Executive Intelligence Review” released a document 
entitled “Global 2000: Blueprint for Genocide” which stated the two before mentioned 
Presidential documents “are correctly understood as political statements of intent – the 
intent on the part of such policy centers as the Council on Foreign Relations, the 
Trilateral Commission, and the International Monetary Fund, to pursue policies that will 
result not only in the death of the 120 million cited in the reports, but in the death of 
upwards of two billion people by the year 2000.” Throughout the world, the Club of 
Rome has said that genocide should be used to eliminate people who they refer to as 
“useless eaters, “a term Henry Kissinger used frequently. 
 

U.S. Association of the Club of Rome 
 In 1976, the U.S. Association of the Club of Rome (USACOR) was created; its 
purpose is to shut down the U.S. economy gradually. Henry Kissinger was then, and 
still is, a high ranked member in the service of the Royal Institute for International 
Affairs, a member of the Club of Rome and the Council on Foreign Relations. In 1976, 
the United States Association of the Club of Rome (USACOR) was formed for the 
purpose of gradually shutting down the U.S. economy.  1976 is the point at which 
companies began to look toward the third world countries to move the industrial 
production base of the U.S. economy. 
 
 Kissinger had a major role in the attempt to destabilize the U.S. by means of 
three wars, in the Middle East, Vietnam and Korea. In the Gulf War the United States 
Army acted as mercenaries for the Committee of 300 in bringing Kuwait back under its 
control and at the same time making an example out of Iraq so that other small 
countries would not attempt anything against the wishes of the Committee.   
 
 In the “Club of Rome” book, ‘The First Global Revolution’, the group called for a 
“limit to growth” approach to solve the world’s problems, in fact a problem the global 
elite has with humanity. “In searching for a new enemy to unite us, we came up with the 
idea that pollution, the threat of global warming, water shortages, famine and the like 
would fit the bill,” the book states. “All these dangers are caused by human 
intervention,” and thus the “real enemy, then, is humanity itself.”   
 
 “It does not matter if this common enemy is “a real one or… one invented for the 
purpose.” In the process of struggling against this implacable enemy, democracy “will 
be made to seem responsible for the lagging economy, the scarcity and uncertainties. 
The very concept of democracy could then be brought into question and allow for the 
seizure of power.” 

http://conspiracywiki.com/documents/global-future-time-to-act.pdf
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 President Trump advisor, Richard Haass, the current president of the Council on 
Foreign Relations, expanded on the topic of a world government in his article; State 
sovereignty must be altered in globalized era. 
 
 According to Richard Haass, a system of world government must be created and 
sovereignty eliminated in order to fight global warming and terrorism, both invented as 
the Club of Rome suggested. “Some governments are prepared to give up elements of 
sovereignty to address the threat of global climate change,” writes Haass. “The goal 
should be to redefine sovereignty for the era of globalization, to find a balance between 
a world of fully sovereign states and an international system of either world government 
or anarchy.” 
 
 Since 1976, working in concert with their international counterparts, they have 
been pushing the junk science of climate change, fueled a global financial crisis 
triggered by the mortgage crisis in America resulting in $Trillions being transferred to 
globalist banks from countries around the world on the brink of default, and inciting 
revolutions throughout the Middle East that are spreading to the Western world. Our 
global rulers are systematically taking down the global economy in order to impose what 
Haass describes as “an international system of either world government or anarchy.” 
 
 My reservations about Donald J. Trump were spiked when I learned about the 
presence of Richard Haass, as an adviser to the President, among a contingent of other 
Rothschild and Deep State policy advising people.  Despite the evidence to the 
contrary, President Trump has never been his own man!  We can only wonder to what 
degree the globalists have over President Trump and his so-called MAGA, Make 
America Great Again.  Could the Trump 2016 victory be simply a “pause” in the global 
government’s larger agenda, to enable other world groups to catch up with the agenda?  
I believe it could be both possible and a doable function as a masked reality covers. 
 
 Much more significantly, however, is that Donald Trump is NOT a self-made 
man—he was a made man by the many rich and powerful Jewish power-brokers who 
completely controlled his destiny during his many years in the cutthroat New York City 
real estate market. Not only did this tight-knit cabal of Jewish bankers, lawyers, judges, 
accountants, developers, politicians and builders mentor and protect him, they basically 
owned him through the borrowed billions of dollars that were necessary to fund his 
many business ventures. 
 
 The “Club of Rome”, formerly headed by Maurice Strong, is ‘THE’ group that 
takes the issue of global warming (whether real or imagined) as an excuse to institute a 
one world government, or new world order.  Maurice Strong died in 2015.  
 
 Led by Progressives in the U.S. Congress, they have been able to pass a cap-
and-trade system under President Obama that will result in the largest transfer of wealth 
in U.S. history with relatively little opposition. In recent years, with the help of the 
corporate media, they have cranked up the propaganda about climate change and will 
eventually impose punitive carbon taxes on the American people, a scheme that may 
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eventually lead to the near complete reversal of hundreds of years of technological 
progress and man’s return to the Stone Age.   
 

The Committee of 300 
 “There is no need to use ‘they’ or ‘the enemy’ except as shorthand. We know 
who ‘they,’ the enemy, is. The Committee of 300 with its Eastern Liberal Establishment 
‘aristocracy,’ its banks, insurance companies, giant corporations, foundations, 
communications networks, presided over by a hierarchy of conspirators – this is the 
enemy.” – John Coleman, “Conspirators Hierarchy” 
 
 This Committee of 300 is modeled after the British East India Company’s Council 
of 300, founded by the British aristocracy in 1727. Most of its immense wealth arose out 
of the opium trade with China. This group is responsible for the phony drug wars here in 
the U.S. with the agenda of getting us to give away our constitutional rights. Asset 
forfeiture is a prime example, where huge assets can be seized without trial and no 
proof of guilt needed. 
 
 “Three hundred men, all of whom know one another, direct the economic destiny 
of Europe and choose their successors from among themselves.” -Walter Rathenau of 
General Electric, 1909 
 

Death of General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq 

 
 
General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq  
 

 On August 17, 1988, the President of Pakistan General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq 
died during a suspicious airplane crash. It’s rumored the Club of Rome was ordered by 
the Committee of 300 to eliminate ul-Haq. 
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 The Turkish Secret Service warned ul-Haq not to travel by plane, as he was 
targeted for a mid-air bombing. With this in mind, ul-Haq took an U.S. team with him as 
“an insurance policy,” as he commented to his close advisers. On board the flight there 
were a number of United States officials, including a U.S. Army Defense Intelligence 
Agency group led by Brigadier General Herbert Wassom and U.S. Ambassador to 
Pakistan Arnold Lewis Raphel. It was rumored the Club of Rome sabotaged the airplane 
with General Muhammad Zia-ul-Haq in it  
 
 Shortly after the plane took off, the control tower lost contact with the aircraft. 
Witnesses who saw the airplane in the air afterward claim it was flying erratically, then 
nosedived and exploded when it crashed into the ground. 
 
 32 people died in the incident, including Chairman Joint Chiefs of Staff 
Committee General Akhtar Abdur Rahman, close associate of ul-Haq, Brigadier 
Siddique Salik, General Herbert M. Wassom, the head of the U.S. Military aid mission to 
Pakistan and the U.S. Ambassador to Pakistan Arnold Lewis Raphel. 
 
 The death of ul-Haq raised many questions. The investigation of the crash led to 
the conclusion that the most probable cause of the crash was sabotage. It’s also 
suggested that poisonous gases were released which incapacitated the crew members 
and passengers, which would explain why no Mayday signal was given. There is no 
doubt that a team of professionals were behind the crash. 
 
 It was 1968 when the book, ‘The Population Bomb’ a best-selling book written by 
Stanford University Professor Paul R. Ehrlich and his wife; Anne Ehrlich hit the stars in 
1968. It predicted worldwide famine in the 1970s and 1980s due to overpopulation, as 
well as other major societal upheavals, and advocated immediate action to limit 
population growth. Fears of a "population explosion" were widespread in the 1950s and 
1960s, but the book and its author brought the idea to an even wider audience. Over the 
next decade, it was required reading at colleges and universities across the land! 
 
 The book has been criticized since its publishing for its alarmist tone, and in 
recent decades for its inaccurate predictions. The Ehrlich’s stand by the basic ideas in 
the book, stating in 2009 that "perhaps the most serious flaw in The Bomb was that it 
was much too optimistic about the future" and believe that it achieved their goals 
because "it alerted people to the importance of environmental issues and brought 
human numbers into the debate on the human future." 
 
 This brings us to a pause point where we can look back upon what it was the 
brought us to this dilemma of reducing the world’s population.   

. 
Exposing Ebola: The Global Elite’s Bio-Weapon  

Scheme for a 90 Percent Depopulation 
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 The Ebola virus mysteriously appeared in the Democratic Republic of the Congo 
(DRC) in 1976 and has sporadically reappeared in the area without explanation ever 
since.  Mainstream medical professionals believe that eating monkeys who are infected 
with Ebola was the initial mode of transmission.  However this is accepted speculation 
because the scientific community agrees that the natural reservoir of the virus is largely 
unknown and therefore any knowledge of transmission is only hypothesized. 
 

  In July of this year, a sudden outbreak of the Ebola virus surfaced, crossing the 
border into Uganda, killing 14 people. The World Health Organization (WHO), the 
Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) and Uganda’s Ministry of Health 
came together to control the unexpected eruption.  This was the first time Ebola had 
jumped the border of the Democratic Republic of the Congo. 
 

 
 

 Ugandan President Yoweri Museveni made a formal statement warning his 
citizens: 
 
“I therefore appeal to you to be vigilant. Avoid shaking of hands; do not take on burying 
somebody that has died from symptoms which look like Ebola. Instead, call the health 
workers to be the ones to do it. And avoid promiscuity because these sicknesses can 
also go through sex.” 
 
 Dr. Paul Roddy, Medecins Sans Frontieres (MSF), a French charity, asserts that 
the outbreak of the Ebola virus in Uganda has been stabilized, however an additional 
outbreak could erupt in another location. Roddy believes that natives eating bush-meat 
were the catalyst for spread. He assumes that monkeys who have eaten infected bats, 
that were then consumed by Ugandans was the chain of infection. 
 
 Eight days later, in the DRC, a new strain of the Ebola virus has surfaced 

http://humansarefree.com/2014/08/breaking-us-bioweapons-lab-at-epicentre.html
https://1.bp.blogspot.com/-tzkbqnzjfoI/XWJfANxfkLI/AAAAAAAA1gQ/4Q2lvbKE4JU4eMdiUWs09xIOemTKY0VBACLcBGAs/s1600/ebola+congo.jpg
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according to medical volunteers from MSF. It is not the same strain as was discovered 
in Uganda. 
 

 This new epidemic is being monitored because “not every person who develops 
the disease will develop clear symptoms that are recognized as Ebola. For the moment 
it seems that there are not that many cases but the exact number of cases is unknown,” 
said Anja de Weggheleire, representative of MSF. 
 
 Overseen by the US Department of Defense (DoD) under the Transformational 
Medical Technologies program (TMT) of the Defense Threat Reduction Agency and the 
National Institutes of Health (NIH) have spent millions of dollars conducting scientific 
research into the Ebola virus, its potential for being turned into a bio-weapon and certain 
vaccine efforts through two drug corporations, Massachusetts-based Sarepta 
Therapeutics and Tekmira Pharmaceuticals of Canada. Then the funding was abruptly 
cut. 
 
 The TMT creates relationships with private sector biotech firms, pharmaceutical 
corporations and academic institutions, as well as other government agencies to 
advance biological warfare, research viral and biological weapons and estimate threat 
levels of all biological agents based on ability to infect and effectiveness of devastation. 
 
 The DoD suddenly stopped funding Ebola vaccine research through these two 
corporations due to financial constraints. 
 
 With the sporadic nature of Ebola outbreaks, combined with the absolute deadly 
nature of the virus makes it a hard sell to large pharmaceutical corporations because it 
“isn’t a huge customer base and big pharma is obviously interested in big profits. So 
these niche products which are important for biodefense are really driven by small 
companies,” according to Larry Zeitlin, president of Mapp Biopharmaceuticals, who is 
developing therapies to combat Ebola. 
 
 Mysteriously, microbiologists and virologists who were involved with research 
into immunology and bioweapons have either gone missing or found dead over two 
decades. Some of these scientists had ties to the Howard Hughes Medical Institute, the 
NIH, and the DoD – just to name a few. While the number of experts involved in 
infectious disease research having died under questionable circumstances has risen 
exponentially, the US government has remained nonchalant. 
 
 In November of 2002, DynCorp was given a $322 million contract to develop, 
produce and store vaccines for the DoD. DynCorp has been connected to PROMIS, a 
software program designed to identify and target specific individuals for operations 
known only to the US government. 
 
 One of the most shocking calls for depopulation came from Dr. Eric R. Pianka, 
scientist at the University of Texas back in 2006. Pianka was speaking to an audience 
of fellow scientists, students, and professors when he proclaimed that 90% of the 
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world’s population needed to be killed using a weaponized form of the Ebola virus. 
 
 He stated that an airborne version of Ebola would be more effective than the 
HIV/AIDS virus has been since its release in 1979 because of the speed in which the 
victim dies. 
 
 If Pianka’s nightmare scenario were to be carried out, how could it be done with 
the most efficiency and impact? 
 
 During the hype over possible 2012 Olympic Games terrorist schemes, the 
Lieutenant Colonel Brian Fahy advised the UK government that it was “feasible” that 
drones equipped with biological weapons could be remote-controlled and aimed over 
the skies of London during the Games.  
 
 Fahy said: “An Unmanned Aerial Vehicle (UAV) can be put in a backpack. They 
come in all sorts of sizes and it’s feasible they could be filled with something noxious 
and flown by remote control.” 
 
 In preparation for the possibility, Elite soldiers wore biochemical suits, gloves and 
masks during training exercises provided by a top-secret military research facility in 
Porton Down, Wilshire. 
 
 Fahy explains: “We have worked up a comprehensive plan to protect against the 
potential hijacking of a commercial airliner down to slow-moving microlights or radio-
controlled planes.” 
 
 Thanks to the National Defense Authorization Act (NDAA), 6 national drone test 
sites were established to coincide with the Department of Homeland Security (DHS) 
announcement that by 2015 at least 30,000 drones will be in American skies surveying 
US citizens in the name of safety, according to Janet Napolitano. 
 
 President Obama signed the FAA Modernization and Reform Act in February of 
this year, demanding that the FAA “integrate operation of drones” into National Airspace 
by 2015.  These drones will be in civilian airspace, with “the potential for invasive 
surveillance of daily activities,” says House Representative Ed Markey. 
 
 Just last June, researchers at the University of Texas demonstrated to officials at 
the DHS how drones could be hacked into through their navigation systems.  By 
sending a false Global Positioning System (GPS) signal the drones were tricked into 
taking a different course. 
 
 To infect a large amount of people (like the population of a large US city) with a 
bio-weapon like the Ebola virus, drones could be used to spray over-head with ease. 
Because of the immediacy of infection, the population of cities affect would experience a 
dramatic reduction nearly instantly.  
 

http://humansarefree.com/2017/07/dr-cantwell-man-made-hivaids-was.html
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 In fact, it would take nearly a week for officials to even respond to this type of 
pandemic and by that time, thousands of Americans would be have succumbed to the 
Ebola virus. 
 
 Because of the effectiveness of the mortality rate of the Ebola virus, it is the 
perfect bio-weapon. And if combined with the recent implementation of drones in US 
skies, could this be a combination we should be concerned about? 
 
Globalists like Ted Turner and Bill Gates have already stated publicly that they want a 
significant amount of the world’s population reduced – even as far as by 90% in the 
name of climate change and reallocation of resources. 
 

 How could they accomplish such a feat without the aid of a bio-weapon? And 
furthermore, how could they ensure that large enough amounts of the population are 
exposed to the bio-weapon for maximum effect? 
 
 Perhaps aerial drones equipped with the Ebola virus would be flown over 
American cities, then the global Elite could sit back and wait. Once the virus has killed 
the majority of the population, the next agenda for global governance can unfold. 
 

George Soros and 'Bill & Melinda Gates Foundation'  
Behind the Ebola Outbreak 

 
 In the wake of the latest terror scam, Ebola, President Barack Obama signed an 
executive order to enable the enforced detention of people with severe respiratory 
disease. Yes, you heard that right. Not Ebola. Just people with breathing problems! 

 

 
However, the only known strain of Ebola to be transmitted by airborne droplets – 
Mayinga – hasn’t been seen since 1978. It reminds me of a similar sleight of hand, 
when our warmongering leaders started banging the war drums against Iraq over 9/11, 

http://humansarefree.com/2016/11/the-8-biggest-threats-to-humanity.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/09/bill-gates-africa-has-reached-turning.html
http://humansarefree.com/search?q=ebola+virus
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-VHT03z76Xdg/U-PmjLoHGAI/AAAAAAAAPUQ/XZlm2I_vMNc/s1600/Ebola+Bill+Gates.jpg
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while insisting that the perpetrators of the twin towers attack were from a cave in 
Afghanistan. 
 
 But if you are worried about Ebola, please don’t be. It’s beginning to seem as if 
it’s just more psychological warfare from the usual suspects… just like Bird Flu and 
Swine Flu.  It’s another case of ‘figures lie, and liars figure’. 
 

 If you’re talking possible worldwide epidemic, the stats coming out from the 
World Health Organization (WHO) don’t quite hang together as Ebola is not even at 
anything like epidemic proportions in Africa.  
 
 Added to which, the genesis of Ebola seems to have come from a nucleus which 
has, at its center, a bioweapons lab owned by multi billionaires George Soros and Bill 
and Melinda Gates. 
 
 Even according to WHO figures, the spread of Ebola in Africa is as nothing as 
compared to the amount of people who die in the West of ordinary common-or-garden 
influenza every year.  
 
 You’re looking at a total of 456 deaths overall, for Ebola, against an annual figure 
of deaths from influenza of 250,000 and 500,000. Both these figures come from WHO 
health reports, and do remember the Ebola figure of 458 is overall, whereas the flu 
figures are yearly. 
 
 So hopefully that enables us to gain a saner perspective on the Ebola War of 
Terror tactic than the one being trumped up by the mainstream media which seems to 
be well on-board with this psychological warfare operation. 
 
 As Jon Rappoport, in an article for Infowars, says: 

“Ebola is a propaganda operation. Choices are being made: what to emphasize, what to 
ignore, what to use in order to invoke fear. Producing fear, one way or another, is a 
standard element in exerting top-down control over the population. When people are 
afraid, they’re compliant, they’re obedient to authority. And that’s the agenda.” 
The propaganda side of the operation is being diligently adhered to by WHO head 
Margaret Chan. When she addressed a summit of regional leaders the other day, her 
figures conflicted with actual reported figures by WHO in their July 25 update, “Ebola 
Virus Disease, West Africa”.  
 

 She told the summit that the virus has claimed 728 lives in Guinea, Liberia and 
Sierra Leone since February… almost twice as many as the official figures record. 
 
 Chan also told them that Ebola kills up to 90 per cent of those infected when from 
the same report, we can see that the 456 deaths were from a total of 814 infected… so 
that’s almost half. 
 
 It really does pay to go the actual reports rather than rely on the words of 
spokespeople, because more often than not, they’re on the gravy train.  So with these 

http://humansarefree.com/2014/07/bill-gates-foundation-announces.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/07/bill-gates-foundation-announces.html
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differing figures, we can see that those steering the agenda have not quite got their 
ducks in a row yet. This helps us to read between the lines. 
 

 There was a very revealing comment from a pharmacist over the weekend, which 
obviously hasn’t yet got the memo. In an interview with Bloomberg News, Dr. Ben 
Neuman admitted that there isn’t enough “panic” surrounding the Ebola virus for the 
pharmaceutical industry to justify developing a cure.  “It’s not just one drug that we need 
for Ebola, we need a cocktail of drugs and perhaps a nice vaccine that could be used, 
these all take a lot of money and right now in the history of what we know at least there 
have been [so few infected.]” 
 
 “It sounds scary but I don’t know if there’s enough panic or enough people who 
are potential customers for these drugs to warrant a company, a private company, 
putting the money in it would take to develop these.” 
 
 Actually, the Monsanto-owned Tekmira Pharmaceuticals did develop an Ebola 
vaccine, which was tested on humans with positive results. However, it was put on hold 
by the (Monsanto dominated) FDA, and this led to doctors to create a petition insisting 
that the ban should be lifted. 
 

 Apparently, shares in Tekmira rose sharply on Friday on news that the Ebola 
outbreak in West Africa has intensified, as investors expect the vaccine to be 
reconsidered and released.  Oh what a tangled web they weave! 
 

So where is Ebola coming from? 

 
 The US Centers for Disease Control (CDC) tells us that the virus is spreading 
because of unhygienic practices in African hospitals.  
 
 So it can’t be a coincidence that a bio-warfare lab in a Sierra Leone hospital, with 
a list of investors that reads like a Who’s Who of the New World Order, including known 
eugenicists George Soros and Bill and Melinda Gates, is at the center of the Ebola 
outbreak in Africa.  These are the richest people in the world and they own our 
governments. 

 
 Kenema Government Hospital in Sierra Leone, which has been at the eye of the 
Ebola storm, houses a US biosecurity level 2 bioweapons research lab with links to the 
Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation and Soros Foundation. There, US biodefence 
scientists have been working on viral fevers such as Ebola for decades. 
 

George Soros  
 

http://humansarefree.com/search/label/NWO
http://humansarefree.com/2014/07/bill-gates-foundation-announces.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/07/bill-gates-foundation-announces.html
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Bill and Melinda Gates  
with UK Prime Minister, David Cameron 

 

 
 

 The locals certainly believe that Kenema Lab in Sierra Leone is the cause of the 
outbreak of Ebola there. Bloomberg reports how locals threw stones at the hospital and 
the police station, amidst fears that health workers were using Ebola as a ruse to kill 
people and collect body parts. 

http://3.bp.blogspot.com/-rrw4rmTK_CM/U-PkwAfPm6I/AAAAAAAAPT8/PmWVHyObOBE/s1600/george-soros-buyiong-america.jpg
http://4.bp.blogspot.com/-QBbWrS1KTNk/U-Pk3CBuH_I/AAAAAAAAPUE/2Dru4tHZgC4/s1600/bill__melinda_gates_david_cameron_-_world_economic_forum_annual_meeting_2011.jpg
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 The fears were sparked by a ‘rumor’ apparently started by a nurse who worked 
there, who the lab quickly insisted was mentally ill. This is a common and classic tactic, 
to discredit the whistleblower.  
 
 You have to wonder how a mentally ill person was considered fit to work in such 
a sensitive and dangerous facility. But of course, she probably was completely sane, 
and just fearless enough to tell the truth. 
 
 It’s a matter of public record that this bio warfare lab has been working on 
developing various strains of Ebola for more than 40 years, which begs the question, 
how on earth would they expect to control it in a battleground situation?  
 
 I think the answer to that is they couldn’t, and that weaponized Ebola is not and 
was never intended to be used just on the enemies’ troops, but on the ordinary civilians 
too. The Geneva Convention must be turning in its grave. 
 
 According to American Kabuki, who has researched this subject more deeply, 
this Soros/Gates lab has, so far, been unable to develop a strain of Ebola that will be 
virulent enough, and certainly not one which will spread in cooler climes than are found 
in Africa. 
 
 He says: “They’ve been trying to weaponize Ebola for over 40 years. They can’t 
do it because the Mayinga strain of Ebola (the only known strain to be contagious 
through aerosol transmission) kills people too quickly for it to work as a broad spread 
bio weapon. They’ve been playing with the Marlburg/Ebola crosses to create a virus 
with a longer gestational period, so that cross infection/contamination will spread 
farther”.  
 
“But Marlburg cancels out the aerosol transmission factors of the Mayinga strain of 
Ebola, which leaves them with oral/mucous membrane transmission, which isn’t 
effective as the virus dies very quickly unless it’s in a very hot humid climate (hence the 
fact that they do their testing in western Africa in jungle climates). Air conditioning kills 
the virus almost instantly.” 
 
“So Ebola has only ONE strain that is suspected to have been transmitted by aerosol 
exposure to the live virus. The Ebola Zaire strain called 'Mayinga' (named after the 
nurse, Mayinga, who died after being infected with the virus without any known method 
of transmission - meaning that they suspect that she died through an aerosol 
transmission, as in: micro particles that are actually in the air, and transmitted through 
contact with the virus ONLY by air, i.e.: inhaling it), although it has never been proven 
that she contracted the virus though aerosol contamination.” 
 
“The Zaire Mayinga strain is the only Ebola strain that has ever been even suspected of 
being transmitted through aerosol contamination, and it is extremely rare. To the best of 
my knowledge, the Mayinga strain hasn’t been seen in an outbreak since 1978.” 
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Meanwhile, this Sierra Leone lab is being quickly shut down, and thus avoiding any 
inconvenient police investigation.” 
 
 Multi-billionaire George Soros, a friend of Sierra Leone’s president, is also a 
huge investor in the so-called “Ebola triangle” of Sierra Leone, Liberia and Guinea. So 
they probably figured this: the Ebola terror scam might work well as psy-ops for three 
reasons – Ebola is a foreign disease from exotic lands, the symptoms are bloody and 
grisly and it can also be deadly.  
 
 This means that Ebola may stand a better chance of capturing the imagination of 
a public pre-programmed by Hollywood on horror movies, where the information war is 
largely being waged. 
 
 At the end of the day, it’s all about ‘follow the money’, and a dumbed down and 
scared population who won’t question your lies to raise your share price. 
 
 Conclusion: World War III will not be conducted between nations but by an 
egoistic and psychopathic global elite on the ordinary people, largely through 
bioweapons and psychological warfare. We can see this writ large with Ebola. 
 

List of 32 'Elites' That Support and Promote Depopulation 

 
 There is a clear consensus among the global elite that overpopulation is the 
primary cause of the most important problems that the world is facing and that 
something desperately needs to be done about it. They truly believe that humans are a 
plague upon the earth and that we will literally destroy the planet if we are left to our 
own devices.   

 
 To the elite, everything from global warming to our growing economic problems 
can be directly traced back to the lack of population control. They warn that if nothing is 
done about the exploding population, we will be facing a future full of poverty, war and 
suffering on a filthy, desolate planet.  They complain that it “costs too much” to keep 
elderly patients that are terminally ill alive, and they eagerly promote abortion for babies 
that are “not wanted” because they would be “too much of a burden” on society. 
 

 Anything that reduces the human population in any way is a good thing for those 
that believe in this philosophy. This twisted philosophy is being promoted in our movies, 
in our television shows, in our music, in countless books, on many of the most 
prominent websites in the world, and it is being taught at nearly all of the most important 
colleges and universities on the planet.   
 
 The people promoting this philosophy have very, very deep pockets, and they 
are actually convinced that they are helping to “save the world” by trying to reduce the 
size of the human population.   
 

http://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=WOKOBxamj3Dqp9%2BXxufk4AwB%2FHsbMzFtPqh5XdYyKeiUcU4%2F0Ui%2FV38tbDRQ%2FB6d6zmVQrLQdOYsmNORamP9xecRUTLVGVyAEfnXo1z0Z7apJDlmDTWUvGNXE4gscQuXcTU6GIB%2FAXv1EjRifP9IFiPLaTOd6QuDiALKgEznHANHq9JfNpVzo%2BXIG3sHmmKjTa8sqKVKCrCtFPe1SHB3Ctz2EPscQ%2Bv1fJm5L2%2BVheP1IzEIiqtjfqKzVVxnHKNZDCo%2F2mnkHyxePHXHDObf9PEHGG%2BWkqRZA%2ByH%2FfXiP8RpZqLh6N2nHJeH7v2hVNOJ637UhFcqvVSGlAvhFoZ0%2B7dtjuarY%2FKqvTAsGT8mUvcM76HRmBu3YVKisB2TIm3L4glGxwgo2KXTSzACkOw2TlDuKAEEpHRw1V4%2BSnzBNjnjKniJNN9FcEGS5VwLeasTiFuDmVsYZKxL6janD8ml0abR0p3Ddn9bmIu9vGmcHEXoqDDA8HKSzg4xsFRezQS%2B2iM4I5gj1wjciUd35zZytQOyrUkGFrx%2BS7DazXVNeGXXGyxtj%2F%2BLTQ4VT808MKfYNws5y9j0FuMsSXHwsBSdZ4s8VYWuidrwRR4xVr%2Bzpm7sYfaJ4nBXXekQzHxcRo3lpc5uxFklUye%2B%2F2rYRZjS4ErWs4qgqx0T%2FnyWmKaDqkw%2F%2FP2bBber9KS60s66TljXQpJbO1WGOnI6%2FdyxESdmfYQjIW1ptdUkbP0aVlCdf1ZttLyyS4tD9rw%2BpgiBP1kTu%2FXu65iLcI17pUKC%2B5CclVvpUHMhHA1qJ%2Bdy91zD3uB%2F92ZHdegAMgbV07BYSlhmFZrOVyeskVeH%2FWkBhuKzjK0RRPk6vyGAz4cJ32s09w%2BQ9ft%2BxWmKsiKYiLPYoq7cVHZT%2BtbistrqJw6KLLKJ2VnnNeBMj0YL7DHwSycuRhjaXB8xDQVKcqSOFn1Wa1WVbEttOU%2FziD9tZCVvkqraX%2BcGgAmXSS%2FPGCZo%2FYArE2EAXxfO5ylDxx3u6z%2BET8vF&s2s=1&viewed=true
http://trends.revcontent.com/click.php?d=WOKOBxamj3Dqp9%2BXxufk4AwB%2FHsbMzFtPqh5XdYyKeiUcU4%2F0Ui%2FV38tbDRQ%2FB6d6zmVQrLQdOYsmNORamP9xecRUTLVGVyAEfnXo1z0Z7apJDlmDTWUvGNXE4gscQuXcTU6GIB%2FAXv1EjRifP9IFiPLaTOd6QuDiALKgEznHANHq9JfNpVzo%2BXIG3sHmmKjTa8sqKVKCrCtFPe1SHB3Ctz2EPscQ%2Bv1fJm5L2%2BVheP1IzEIiqtjfqKzVVxnHKNZDCo%2F2mnkHyxePHXHDObf9PEHGG%2BWkqRZA%2ByH%2FfXiP8RpZqLh6N2nHJeH7v2hVNOJ637UhFcqvVSGlAvhFoZ0%2B7dtjuarY%2FKqvTAsGT8mUvcM76HRmBu3YVKisB2TIm3L4glGxwgo2KXTSzACkOw2TlDuKAEEpHRw1V4%2BSnzBNjnjKniJNN9FcEGS5VwLeasTiFuDmVsYZKxL6janD8ml0abR0p3Ddn9bmIu9vGmcHEXoqDDA8HKSzg4xsFRezQS%2B2iM4I5gj1wjciUd35zZytQOyrUkGFrx%2BS7DazXVNeGXXGyxtj%2F%2BLTQ4VT808MKfYNws5y9j0FuMsSXHwsBSdZ4s8VYWuidrwRR4xVr%2Bzpm7sYfaJ4nBXXekQzHxcRo3lpc5uxFklUye%2B%2F2rYRZjS4ErWs4qgqx0T%2FnyWmKaDqkw%2F%2FP2bBber9KS60s66TljXQpJbO1WGOnI6%2FdyxESdmfYQjIW1ptdUkbP0aVlCdf1ZttLyyS4tD9rw%2BpgiBP1kTu%2FXu65iLcI17pUKC%2B5CclVvpUHMhHA1qJ%2Bdy91zD3uB%2F92ZHdegAMgbV07BYSlhmFZrOVyeskVeH%2FWkBhuKzjK0RRPk6vyGAz4cJ32s09w%2BQ9ft%2BxWmKsiKYiLPYoq7cVHZT%2BtbistrqJw6KLLKJ2VnnNeBMj0YL7DHwSycuRhjaXB8xDQVKcqSOFn1Wa1WVbEttOU%2FziD9tZCVvkqraX%2BcGgAmXSS%2FPGCZo%2FYArE2EAXxfO5ylDxx3u6z%2BET8vF&s2s=1&viewed=true
http://humansarefree.com/2014/10/exposing-shadow-forces-behind-nwo.html
http://humansarefree.com/2016/11/overpopulation-lie-debunked-us-farmland.html
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 In fact, many of them are entirely convinced that we are in a “life or death” 
struggle for the fate of the planet, and that if humanity does not willingly choose to 
embrace population control soon, then a solution will have to be “forced” upon them. 
 
 Yes, I know that all of this may sound like something out of a science fiction 
novel.  But there are a whole lot of people out there that are absolutely obsessed with 
this stuff, and many of them are in very prominent positions around the globe. 
 

The following are 30 population control quotes which 
show that the elite truly believe that humans are a 
plague upon the earth and that a great culling is 
necessary: 

 

1. UK Television Presenter Sir David Attenborough: “We are a plague on the Earth. It’s 
coming home to roost over the next 50 years or so. It’s not just climate change; it’s 
sheer space, places to grow food for this enormous horde. Either we limit our population 
growth or the natural world will do it for us, and the natural world is doing it for us right 
now” 
 

2. Paul Ehrlich, a former science adviser to president George W. Bush and the author of 
“The Population Bomb”: “To our minds, the fundamental cure, reducing the scale of 
the human enterprise (including the size of the population) to keep its aggregate 
consumption within the carrying capacity of Earth is obvious but too much neglected or 
denied”. 
 

Paul Ehrlich again, this time on the size of families: “Nobody, in my view, has the right to 
have 12 children or even three unless the second pregnancy is twins” 
 
3. Dave Foreman, the co-founder of Earth First: “We humans have become a disease, 
the Humanpox.” 
 

4. CNN Founder Ted Turner: “A total world population of 250-300 million people, a 95% 
decline from present levels, would be ideal.” 
 
He was quoted saying: “We’re too many people; that’s why we have global warming.”  
 
Unfortunately for him and other fervent depopulationists, both the overpopulation myth 
and the man-made global warming hoax, have been repeatedly debunked.  
 

5. Japan’s Deputy Prime Minister Taro Aso about medical patients with serious 
illnesses: “You cannot sleep well when you think it’s all paid by the government. This 
won’t be solved unless you let them hurry up and die.” 
 

6. David Rockefeller: “The negative impact of population growth on all of our planetary 
ecosystems is becoming appallingly evident.” 

http://www.telegraph.co.uk/earth/earthnews/9815862/Humans-are-plague-on-Earth-Attenborough.html
http://rspb.royalsocietypublishing.org/content/280/1754/20122845.full
https://amzn.to/2pJN8kS
http://cnsnews.com/news/article/paul-ehrlich-nobody-has-right-have-12-children-or-even-3
http://www.infowars.com/satire-article-quips-at-least-2-3-billion-must-die-to-save-the-earth/
http://www.infowars.com/articles/ps/china_total_dehumanization_report.htm
http://humansarefree.com/2016/11/overpopulation-lie-debunked-us-farmland.html
http://humansarefree.com/2016/09/over-30000-scientists-declare-climate.html
http://news.nationalpost.com/2013/01/22/hurry-up-and-die-japans-finance-minister-apologizes-for-saying-old-people-should-die-to-save-the-state-money/?utm_source=feedburner&utm_medium=feed&utm_campaign=Feed%3A+NP_Top_Stories+%28National+Post+-+Top+Stories%29&utm_content=Google+Reader
http://www.infowars.com/from-7-billion-people-to-500-million-people-%E2%80%93-the-sick-population-control-agenda-of-the-global-elite/
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7. Environmental activist Roger Martin: “On a finite planet, the optimum population 
providing the best quality of life for all, is clearly much smaller than the maximum, 
permitting bare survival. The more we are, the less for each; fewer people mean better 
lives.” 
 

8. HBO personality Bill Maher: “I’m pro-choice, I’m for assisted suicide, I’m for regular 
suicide, I’m for whatever gets the freeway moving – that’s what I’m for. It’s too crowded, 
the planet is too crowded and we need to promote death.” 
 

9. MIT professor Penny Chisholm: “The real trick is, in terms of trying to level off at 
someplace lower than that 9 billion, is to get the birthrates in the developing countries to 
drop as fast as we can. And that will determine the level at which humans will level off 
on earth.” 
 

10. Julia Whitty, a columnist for Mother Jones: “The only known solution to ecological 
overshoot is to decelerate our population growth faster than it’s decelerating now and 
eventually reverse it — at the same time we slow and eventually reverse the rate at 
which we consume the planet’s resources.” 
 
“Success in these twin endeavors will crack our most pressing global issues: climate 
change, food scarcity, water supplies, immigration, health care, biodiversity loss, even 
war.” 
 
“On one front, we’ve already made unprecedented strides, reducing global fertility from 
an average 4.92 children per woman in 1950 to 2.56 today — an accomplishment of 
trial and sometimes brutally coercive error, but also a result of one woman at a time 
making her individual choices. The speed of this childbearing revolution, swimming hard 
against biological programming, rates as perhaps our greatest collective feat to date.” 
 
11. Colorado State University Professor Philip Cafaro in a paper entitled “Climate Ethics 
and Population Policy”: “Ending human population growth is almost certainly a 
necessary (but not sufficient) condition for preventing catastrophic global climate 
change. Indeed, significantly reducing current human numbers may be necessary in 
order to do so.“ 
 

12. Professor of Biology at the University of Texas at Austin Eric R. Pianka: “I do not 
bear any ill will toward people. However, I am convinced that the world, including all 
humanity, WOULD clearly be much better off without so many of us.”  
 

13. Detroit News Columnist Nolan Finley: “Since the national attention is on birth 
control, here’s my idea: If we want to fight poverty, reduce violent crime and bring down 
our embarrassing drop-out rate, we should swap contraceptives for fluoride in 
Michigan’s drinking water. 
 
We’ve got a baby problem in Michigan. Too many babies are born to immature parents 
who don’t have the skills to raise them, too many are delivered by poor women who 

http://www.guardian.co.uk/environment/2011/oct/23/why-population-growth-costs-the-earth-roger?INTCMP=SRCH
http://cnsnews.com/news/article/bill-maher-planet-too-crowded-and-we-need-promote-death
http://ocw.mit.edu/courses/biology/7-014-introductory-biology-spring-2005/video-lectures/30-population-growth-ii/
http://www.motherjones.com/environment/2010/05/population-growth-india-vatican
http://onlinelibrary.wiley.com/doi/10.1002/wcc.153/pdf
http://uts.cc.utexas.edu/~varanus/Everybody.html
http://www.detroitnews.com/article/20120212/OPINION03/202120303/Michigan-breeding-poverty
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can’t afford them, and too many are fathered by sorry layabouts who spread their seed 
like dandelions and then wander away from the consequences.” 
 

14. John Guillebaud, professor of family planning at University College London: “The 
effect on the planet of having one child less is an order of magnitude greater than all 
these other things we might do, such as switching off lights. An extra child is the 
equivalent of a lot of flights across the planet.” 
 

15. Democrat strategist Steven Rattner: “WE need death panels. Well, maybe not death 
panels, exactly, but unless we start allocating health care resources more prudently — 
rationing, by its proper name — the exploding cost of Medicare will swamp the federal 
budget.” 
 

16. Matthew Yglesias, a business and economics correspondent for Slate, in an article 
entitled “The Case for Death Panels, in One Chart”: 
 

“But not only is this health care spending on the elderly the key issue in the federal 
budget, our disproportionate allocation of health care dollars to old people surely 
accounts for the remarkable lack of apparent cost effectiveness of the American health 
care system. When the patient is already over 80, the simple fact of the matter is that no 
amount of treatment is going to work miracles in terms of life expectancy or quality of 
life.” 
 

17. Planned Parenthood Founder Margaret Sanger: “All of our problems are the result 
of overbreeding among the working class” and “The most merciful thing that the large 
family does to one of its infant members is to kill it.” 
 

18. U.S. Supreme Court Justice Ruth Bader Ginsburg: “Frankly I had thought that at the 
time Roe was decided, there was concern about population growth and particularly 
growth in populations that we don’t want to have too many of.” 
 
19. Salon columnist Mary Elizabeth Williams in an article entitled “So What If Abortion 
Ends Life?”: “All life is not equal. That’s a difficult thing for liberals like me to talk about, 
lest we wind up looking like death-panel-loving, kill-your-grandma-and-your-precious-
baby storm troopers. Yet a fetus can be a human life without having the same rights as 
the woman in whose body it resides.” 
 

20. Alberto Giubilini of Monash University in Melbourne, Australia and Francesca 
Minerva of the University of Melbourne in a paper published in the Journal of Medical 
Ethics:  
 
“[W]hen circumstances occur after birth such that they would have justified abortion, 
what we call after-birth abortion should be permissible. … [W]e propose to call this 
practice ‘after-birth abortion’, rather than ‘infanticide,’ to emphasize that the moral status 
of the individual killed is comparable with that of a fetus … rather than to that of a child.”  
 
“Therefore, we claim that killing a newborn could be ethically permissible in all the 

http://endoftheamericandream.com/archives/yes-they-really-do-want-to-reduce-the-population-22-shocking-population-control-quotes-from-the-global-elite-that-will-make-you-want-to-lose-your-lunch
http://www.nytimes.com/2012/09/17/opinion/health-care-reform-beyond-obamacare.html?_r=3&
http://www.slate.com/blogs/moneybox/2012/12/31/health_care_spending_by_age_america_spends_money_on_oldsters.html
http://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Margaret_Sanger
http://www.nytimes.com/2009/07/12/magazine/12ginsburg-t.html?_r=2&pagewanted=all
http://www.salon.com/2013/01/23/so_what_if_abortion_ends_life/
http://jme.bmj.com/content/early/2012/03/01/medethics-2011-100411.full
http://jme.bmj.com/content/early/2012/03/01/medethics-2011-100411.full
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circumstances where abortion would be. Such circumstances include cases where the 
newborn has the potential to have an (at least) acceptable life, but the well-being of the 
family is at risk.” 
 
21. Nina Fedoroff, a key adviser to Hillary Clinton: “We need to continue to decrease the 
growth rate of the global population; the planet can’t support many more people.” 
 
22. Barack Obama’s primary science adviser, John P. Holdren: “A program of sterilizing 
women after their second or third child, despite the relatively greater difficulty of the 
operation than vasectomy, might be easier to implement than trying to sterilize men. 
 
The development of a long-term sterilizing capsule that could be implanted under the 
skin and removed when pregnancy is desired opens additional possibilities for coercive 
fertility control. The capsule could be implanted at puberty and might be removable, with 
official permission, for a limited number of births.” 
 
23. David Brower, the first Executive Director of the Sierra Club: “Childbearing [should 
be] a punishable crime against society, unless the parents hold a government license … 
All potential parents [should be] required to use contraceptive chemicals, the 
government issuing antidotes to citizens chosen for childbearing.” 
 

24. Thomas Ferguson, former official in the U.S. State Department Office of Population 
Affairs: “There is a single theme behind all our work–we must reduce population levels. 
Either governments do it our way, through nice clean methods, or they will get the kinds 
of mess that we have in El Salvador, or in Iran or in Beirut. Population is a political 
problem. Once population is out of control, it requires authoritarian government, even 
fascism, to reduce it…” 
 
25. Mikhail Gorbachev: “We must speak more clearly about sexuality, contraception, 
about abortion, about values that control population, because the ecological crisis, in 
short, is the population crisis. Cut the population by 90% and there aren’t enough 
people left to do a great deal of ecological damage.” 
 
26. Jacques Costeau: “In order to stabilize world population, we must eliminate 350,000 
people per day. It is a horrible thing to say, but it is just as bad not to say it.” 
 
27. Finnish environmentalist Pentti Linkola: “If there were a button I could press, I would 
sacrifice myself without hesitating if it meant millions of people would die” 
 
28. Prince Phillip, husband of Queen Elizabeth II and co-founder of the World Wildlife 
Fund: “In the event that I am reincarnated, I would like to return as a deadly virus, in 
order to contribute something to solve overpopulation.” 
 

29. Prince Charles, the son of aforementioned Prince Philip and Queen Elizabeth II, has 
openly expressed support for a recent population study by biologists Paul and Anne 
Ehrlich, calling for drastic global efforts to reduce fertility worldwide.  
 

http://thisistheendoftheworldasweknowit.com/archives/one-less-child-environmental-extremists-warn-that-overpopulation-is-causing-climate-change-and-will-ultimately-destroy-the-earth
http://thetruthwins.com/archives/obamas-top-science-advisor-john-holdren-advocates-mass-sterilizations-forced-abortions-and-a-global-police-force
http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/David_Brower
http://www.sott.net/article/192884-Connecting-the-Dots-Mass-depopulation-on-its-way-and-the-Secret-Teams-management-of-the-world
http://www.infowars.com/from-7-billion-people-to-500-million-people-%E2%80%93-the-sick-population-control-agenda-of-the-global-elite/
http://www.infowars.com/satire-article-quips-at-least-2-3-billion-must-die-to-save-the-earth/
http://www.prisonplanet.com/global-warming-alarmist-calls-for-eco-gulags-to-re-educate-climate-deniers.html
http://www.infowars.com/articles/ps/china_total_dehumanization_report.htm
https://www.bibliotecapleyades.net/sociopolitica/esp_sociopol_depopu92.htm
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On the official website of the Prince of Wales, prince Charles commended Paul and 
Anne Ehrlich’s latest population study published in the Proceedings of the Royal Society 
on January 8, 2013 calling among other things for globally provided “back-up abortions” 
to avert overpopulation catastrophe.  
 
The prince wrote: “We do, in fact, have all the tools, assets and knowledge to avoid the 
collapse of which this report warns, but only if we act decisively now.” 
 

30. Prince William, just like his father and grandfather before him, has showed his 
support for depopulation. William has recently stated that the population growth in Africa 
is putting a tremendous amount of pressure on the natural world and driving many 
species of animals to extinction.  
 
“Africa’s rapidly growing human population is predicted to more than double by 
2050 – a staggering increase of three and a half million people per month,” Prince 
William explained during a recent event hosted by the Tusk Trust, a charity that is 
committed to protecting African wildlife. 
 
“There is no question that this increase puts wildlife and habitat under enormous 
pressure.” 
 
“Urbanization, infrastructure development, cultivation – all good things in themselves, 
but they will have a terrible impact unless we begin to plan and to take measures 
now.”  
 
It's no surprise to see yet another "elite" depopulationist pushing for the death of billions 
of humans for the sake of the wildlife, whilst holding massive investments in the very 
companies that plunder the Earth's resources.  
 
31. Henry Kissinger, a top architect of the New World Order, is believed by many to be 
one of the biggest war criminals alive. He has worked hard to put his depopulation plans 
into action. 
 
He was also quoted saying: 
 
“Depopulation should be the highest priority of foreign policy towards the third world, 
because the US economy will require large and increasing amounts of minerals from 
abroad, especially from less developed countries”. 
 
32. Bill Gates is possible the biggest depopulationist alive. According to him, his father 
was the head of Planned Parenthood and has influenced his views on population 
control from an early age. 
 
In a TEDx lecture, he explains that one way to lower the CO2 levels (which, by the way, 
are not a problem AT ALL, since the total manmade CO2 output levels are very low 
already) by decreasing the human population: 

https://www.princeofwales.gov.uk/media/our-view/comment-hrh-the-prince-of-wales-royal-society-report-can-collapse-of-global
https://www.princeofwales.gov.uk/media/our-view/comment-hrh-the-prince-of-wales-royal-society-report-can-collapse-of-global
http://humansarefree.com/2017/11/prince-william-argues-for-urgent.html
http://dailycaller.com/2017/11/03/prince-william-warns-africas-population-boom-is-having-a-terrible-impact-on-wildlife/
http://humansarefree.com/search/label/Henry%20Kissinger
http://humansarefree.com/2016/01/henry-kissinger-top-architect-of-new.html
http://humansarefree.com/2016/12/the-case-against-henry-kissinger.html
http://humansarefree.com/2017/05/declassified-henry-kissinger-and.html
https://en.wikiquote.org/wiki/Talk:Henry_Kissinger
http://humansarefree.com/2018/09/bill-gates-africa-has-reached-turning.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/09/bill-gates-father-was-head-of-planned.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/09/bill-gates-father-was-head-of-planned.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/10/can-you-guess-how-much-co2-is-mankind.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/10/can-you-guess-how-much-co2-is-mankind.html
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“The world today has 6.8 billion people. That's heading up to about nine billion. Now if 
we do a really great job on new vaccines, health care and reproductive health services, 
we could lower that by perhaps 10 or 15 percent.”  
 
 Because of the vaccination programs pushed by Bill Gates, countless children 
have died or became paralyzed in third world countries. Most notably, over 47,500 
cases of paralysis have been reported in India as a result of Gates' vaccination 
program, as well as at least 500,000 young Kenyan girls and women have been made 
sterile, following a tetanus vaccine administered by the government, and pushed by the 
international organizations in Bill Gates’ back pocket. 
 
 Bill Gates' foundation has also announced the development of a remote-
controlled contraceptive microchip (i.e. population control microchip), which can be 
implanted under the skin of young women and last up to 16 years.  
 
 

Bill Gates Foundation Announces  
Population Control Microchip 

 
 He was a seemingly nice guy in the first half of his life. An average American who 
made his fortune by selling hardware and software worth of billions, becoming a 
worldwide icon and a living example of the American Dream.  
 
 But, in the second half of his life, he teamed up with the world's "elite" in an 
attempt to reduce the world's population by billions... and he means business!   He has 
even shown up in Jeffrey Epstein’s black book of names and flown on the Lolita 
Express, but choosing to deny so. Bill Gates is hoping to ride out the storm, one week 
after it was revealed he had hitched a ride on Jeffrey Epstein's plane. 
 
 The billionaire was the chairman of Microsoft at the time he traveled with Epstein 
on the Lolita Express in 2013, four years after the pedophile served time for soliciting a 
minor under the age of 18 for sex.  
 
 Flight records reveal that Gates flew with Epstein from Teterboro Airport in New 
Jersey to Palm Beach on March 1, 2013, one of the few flights that year where pilot 
Larry Viskoski recorded the name of a passenger. 
 
 A representative for Gates has not responded to requests for comment, beyond 
claiming that the once-richest man in the world never had any financial or charitable ties 
to Epstein. It has been reported as of 8/26/2019, that Bill Gates is an Epstein recipient 
in the will of Jeffrey Epstein. 
 

 He soon became one of the most infamous depopulation activists, lecturing on 
genocidal vaccines, conducting vaccination campaigns that crippled and killed countless 
people in the third world countries, designing GMO mosquitoes that could carry and 

http://humansarefree.com/2016/05/bill-gates-polio-vaccine-program-caused.html
http://humansarefree.com/2016/05/bill-gates-polio-vaccine-program-caused.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/10/india-holds-bill-gates-accountable-for.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/02/top-kenyan-politician-claims-tetanus.html
http://humansarefree.com/2018/02/top-kenyan-politician-claims-tetanus.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/07/bill-gates-foundation-announces.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/07/bill-gates-foundation-announces.html
http://humansarefree.com/2011/05/american-dream-film-full-length.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/10/exposing-shadow-forces-behind-nwo.html
http://nsnbc.me/2013/05/08/bill-gates-polio-vaccine-program-caused-47500-cases-of-paralysis-death/
http://nsnbc.me/2013/05/08/bill-gates-polio-vaccine-program-caused-47500-cases-of-paralysis-death/
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inject deadly viruses, and he's constantly finding new methods of achieving his sick 
plans. 

 
 

 I am, of course, talking about Bill Gates, the man who recently pushed the 
population control agenda one step further: he announced the development of a 
remote-controlled contraceptive microchip, which can be implanted under the skin and 
last up to 16 years. 

 

How does it work? 
 

 After the microchip is implanted, it will start releasing a daily dose of the 
controversial contraceptive levonorgestrel, which is a hormone used to prevent 
pregnancy. 
 
 According to Gate’s Foundation, a woman can choose when to deactivate (or 
reactivate) the chip using a wireless control, but considering the dark past of Bill Gates' 
involvement in depopulation, we would be crazy to trust them! 
 
 In a TED Talk, Bill Gates was explaining the increase of CO2 volume caused by 
a high number of humans being alive and breathing:  "The world today has 6.8 billion 
people... now if we do a really great job on new vaccines, healthcare, reproductive 
health services, we could lower that [number] by perhaps 10 or 15%." "Vaccines are 
something I love." 

 

Pretty Scary, Right?  

 

 The remote-contraception thing may sound fancy and cool at first, until you 
realize that the microchip can easily be implanted under the skin of millions without 
their knowledge and consent, and used as a population control tool. It's not like it 
didn't happened before. 
 

http://humansarefree.com/search?q=Bill+Gates
https://www.pop.org/content/dangers-morning-after-pill-0
http://humansarefree.com/2014/08/george-soros-and-bill-melinda-gates.html
http://humansarefree.com/2013/09/free-energy-discovered-infinite-battery.html
http://humansarefree.com/2013/09/free-energy-discovered-infinite-battery.html
http://2.bp.blogspot.com/-dDq-dcalrFU/U8LhiV66l-I/AAAAAAAAOqs/H6pABSNlOzU/s1600/Microchip+-+bill+gates+-+population+control+-+genocide+-+contraception.jpg
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 Even more disturbing, a couple of years ago in the Philippines, The Powers That 
Be didn't even bother hiding their sick agenda, and forcibly implanted RFID-like 
microchips into who-knows-how-many people: 
 
 Now, please try to imagine what the "elite" can and will do with this kind of 
technology. The drastic reduction of Earth's population is one of their open agendas, as 
I have presented to you more than once. 

 

The chip that one day may control our numbers 
 

 MIT stated the implant would have to be encrypted to protect wireless data flow 
and keep it secure. The chip’s size is 20mm x 20mm x 7mm and reservoirs of the 
hormone are stored on a 1.5cm-wide microchip within the device. 
 
 The birth control microchip would hold nearly two decades worth of a hormone 
commonly used in contraceptives and dispense 30 micrograms a day, according to a 
report from the MIT Technology Review. 
 
 The idea sprouted after a visit Bill made to the Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology (MIT) two years prior, where he asked professor Robert Langer if there was 
any way to turn birth control on and off via remote control. This would spare women the 
trouble of visiting the clinic to have contraceptive implants removed when they wanted 
to become pregnant. 
 
 Langer connected the Gate’s Foundation with MicroCHIPS, a Massachusetts firm 
licensed to use a controlled-release microchip technology. Since then, the partnership 
has been busy developing the technology which could see a release as early as 2018.  
Based on the fact that unsuspecting people had been secretly microchipped in the past, 
it is my strong belief that this microchip has already been implanted under the skin of 
numerous people, without their knowledge. 
 

And there's one more twist to the story... 
 

 If these microchips are capable of holding the necessary amount of hormones for 
almost two decades, isn't it logical to assume that they can be used for other purposes 
as well? Like, for example, drugging the Earth's population into submission. I'll let that 
sink in. 
 

Bill Gates' Vaccines Cause  
New Wave Of Paralysis In India 

 
 The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation is financially backing and publicly 
endorsing mass polio virus vaccinations in India. In case you didn't hear him yourself, 
Bill Gates publicly announced that vaccines could help reduce the world population by 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DMgamzziQMM#t=26
http://humansarefree.com/2013/09/free-energy-discovered-infinite-battery.html
http://humansarefree.com/2014/04/army-of-nanobots-is-successfully.html
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15%.  
 

 Gates also proclaimed that every newborn should be registered for vaccinations 
immediately to assure the goal of 90% of the population getting vaccinated for his 
"century of the vaccination." 
 
 The Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation program in India was promoted as "The 
Last Mile: Eradicating polio in India." The promotional video displayed numbers showing 
thousands of cases of polio in India decades ago, with the number of cases dropping to 
42 by 2010. But it appears that wild polio virus stats have been traded for polio from 
vaccines and non-polio acute flaccid paralysis (NPAFP). 

 

In India, over 47,000 cases of NPAFP were reported in 2011. The paralysis symptoms 
of NPAFP are practically the same as what's attributed to "eradicated" wild virus polio. 
Apparently, vaccine polio viruses also cause polio paralysis. 
 
 Some experts argue that wild virus polio rarely causes paralysis and was 
declining on its own before the Salk vaccine (http://www.vaclib.org/basic/polio.htm). 
Ironically, the Salk vaccine contained SV-40 (Simeon virus 40) associated with cancer's 
surge since the 1950s.  65-70 million Americans were given SV-40 tainted polio 
vaccines. 
 
 In neighboring Pakistan during 2011, 136 children came down with polio. Yet 107 
of them had been vaccinated multiple times with oral polio vaccines (OPVs). That's over 
78% of those supposedly "immunized" against polio getting that same disease 
(http://www.immunizationinfo.org/vaccines/polio). 
 
Yet the Gates Foundation wants to vaccinate the world? Hmmm. 

 
Explaining OPVs (oral polio vaccines) 
 

 OPVs have been phased out in western countries because of their high 
incidence of adverse side effects. This type of vaccine was developed by Dr. Albert 
Sabin and FDA approved in 1963. The viruses in this vaccine are not dead. They are 
merely "attenuated" but still alive. 
 
 What is done with OPVs that are produced but banned in the West? Dump them 
on third world countries with the humanitarian cover that they are less expensive and 
easier to administer to large groups simultaneously. 

http://www.immunizationinfo.org/vaccines/polio
http://1.bp.blogspot.com/-IVE7QpQ5oGs/UVVp-HcQeHI/AAAAAAAAFwY/V4USSinj4ho/s1600/Gates-Foundation-Vaccines.jpg
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 Outbreaks of paralysis using labels other than polio, such as NPAFP (non-polio 
acute flaccid paralysis), conveniently obscures polio outbreaks among vaccinated 
populations. Experts outside the vaccination dogma box point out there are other polio 
type maladies with different names, including NPAFP, Guillain-Barre Syndrome, and 
others. 
 
 Some incidents of vaccine-derived poliovirus (VDPV) from OPVs are reported, 
which is why OPVs were banned in the West. Those polio episodes can be vaccine-
associated polio paralysis (VAPP). VAPP affects only those who had consumed the 
OPVs. 
 Yet there are other ways OPVs can spread polio. Family members, friends, even 
villagers associated with those who took OPVs can be infected from viral shedding. 
 
 Viral shedding is common among OPV vaccinated persons and those inoculated 
with attenuated live viruses. The attenuated viruses become more virulent after residing 
in the vaccinated person's body. Upon excretion, water and materials exposed to the 
urine or stool has been known to spread this now more virulent polio virus to others. 
 
 Read more on case histories of OPVs' causing polio in the USA and Nigeria, both 
to vaccine recipients and to others from rejuvenated viruses shed by those who were 
vaccinated:  http://www.naturalnews.com/026951_vaccine_virus_vaccination.html  
 
 This "Last Mile" campaign has caused many to walk their last mile. A lot of 
money has been spent for this campaign, money that could have been used more 
wisely on improving general basic living health conditions to minimize all diseases. 
 
 When millions are spent on vaccinations instead of improving basic sanitation 
and potable water in poorly developed regions, there is another agenda behind the 
humanitarian cover story." 
 

Bill Gates Admits Vaccines Are Used for Human Depopulation 
 
 In a recent lecture debating the increase of CO2 volume caused by a high 
number of humans being alive and breathing, this is what Bill Gates had to say:  
 
"The world today has 6.8 billion people... now if we do a really great job on new 
vaccines, healthcare, reproductive health services, we could lower that (number) 
by perhaps 10 or 15%." "Vaccines are something I love." 
 
 Now, please correlate this information with the last year's 'shocking' report stating 
that Bill Gates and Warren Buffet convinced 30 billionaires to donate half their wealth to 
'Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation' that is currently (among others) developing new 
vaccines.  
 

http://www.naturalnews.com/026951_vaccine_virus_vaccination.html
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 This admission came from the Gates family’s personal physician in Seattle, who 
was speaking behind closed doors with other doctors at a symposium last year 
(someone at the conference leaked the conversation, so the doctor himself technically 
did not violate doctor-patient confidentiality rules). 
 
 The doctor reportedly told his colleagues, “I don’t know if he (Gates) had them 
vaccinated as adults, but I can tell you he point blank refused to vaccinate them as 
children.” 
 
 In the course of his philanthropic work, Bill Gates has become one of the world’s 
most vocal proponents of forcing everyone to vaccinate their children. 
 
 Human depopulation at its finest...   In all of this about Bill Gates, he has never 
had his children vaccinated, not even once.  That in my view speaks volumes about the 
entire subject of vaccines.  
 


